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—A targe Humber of our subscri

bers haw not yet paid their subscrip
tion for the MKStiKNOKR AND VlHI- 
TOR for the year 1885. They will do 
«« a great kindness to remit at. once. 
Some are sending the advance sub
scription of #1.50 for next year with 
the #2:00 for Ms. How many will 
send us #8.60 before the end if next 
week? Please remit promptly, as we 
are its need of funds.

lever to raise men oat of eio. Nothing bat 
» grasp of whet ie highest

those if you expect to amount to much ee » 
belong to no drnomienlko. practical Christian, or to be of much value 

"In England the ease is still wore*, .the to tile Church you must enter the eanoteary 
number of Romanists in England 'Md, an a humble and/t^vêrent worshipper, 
Wales ie about a million and a half i J&at seeking tor alLptfwible good in all the eer
ie, about I in every 16 ol the whole рорвЬ- vices espeoia^y in the Word preached, 
tioo. But among the Romaniste in Bag- God can no)g or will not, always send just 
land the proportion of prisoners is 38 per the kind of a tneewoqer that you prefer. It 
1,000, whereas among all the other popttln- ie enough for you that he send a messenger, 
tion it is under 6 per 1,000. In nndther and the promise ie that you will be in- 

in England give* «as etrucied and helped, if you only " lake 
heed how you hear." There is aa alarming 
tendency among our Church-going people 
to test every part of our Church service, 
trom the singing to the prayiag, and the 
praying and preaching, by worldly stand
ards. The spiritual hft of the Church ie 
seriously hurt by this tendency. I pray 
you, my brother, he watchful and not fall 
into this error. You can get anistio mask, 
and an intellect»»! feast, in the term of a 
lecture, or a fine oration, almost any even
ing, for a halHollar ; hot the sweet and 

ring;. Ike helpful influences of a heart-toll eoag of 
now the»’ praise to God, and the soul-strengthening 

for jleep wisdom of a true sermon, only come to the 
ug delta- true worshipper who goes to the 
1er ilhair to meet God » sad these blessings are found 

in the humblest place of worship quite as 
n as in the costly and more pretentious

nominations and the multitudes of 
who practiaaHÿ

misunderstand him, or not be in foil sym
pathy with him, ami yon will prohabi— 
more and more indiffèrent to him i

It is inevitable that even the best minis
ter will sometime# try your patience with 
a poor sermoa. You will realise It, but 
not to keenly and regretfully as he AM 
yet it is the hg*t he can do under the cir
cumstances. Hie interruptions and extra 
work have beta such during the week that 
better preparation was out of the question. 
Instead of impatiently blaming him, in 
thought or word, you ought to good-natur
edly excuse him. You oughfrlo hear it 
cheerfully if he oaa. You only have to 
hear it onee, and are done with it ; but he 
ban to live with it, waking and sleeping, 
for seven*, days, and probably its trouble- 

e ghost will haunt his dreams for some 
nights to corns, now that it has fallen dead 
in the sanctuary. *

It your are irregular in your attendance 
at Church, you will probably so lima your 
visits an u# get all the poor sermons, and 
to miss many of the good ones, and yonr 
general impression will be estovorabl#.. 
You must,in all foiniee*, jodge ilie average 
minister by his average work it the pulptt, 
and not by an occasional sermon 

In the estimate of your minister’s ability 
you are not tv forget that be is undergoing 

«est of speaking to the same 
congregation,on the same general subject 
twice every Sabbath, year alter year. You 
take the moet brilliant aud wiuy campaign 
orator, og the fintat lecturer, or the most 
persuasive lawyer, or the most noted con- 

, and put him to a similar test, 
what the result Will be. You let

■neu. The ma» whose soul is charged 
with spiritual electricity should beware of 
the temptation to indulge in a splendid ex- 
h bUion of brilliant pyrotechnics. The

above what is lowest. Here is a lesson for
lygrow 
end his

all workers for the good of 
think any too low to respond to the highest 
motives. God keeps a place for himself 
in men’s souls, and the appeal to love God 
because of what he » and has done will 
meet with e response ee long as the heart 
is not altogether emptied of capacity for
««і.

—Tee Karl or Shaftжавижт is dead. He 
reached the age of eighty-four. No peer 
of Great Britain has ever had a reputation 
more unsullied, or has 
more filled with all that 
philanthropic. He has ever been the 
champion of the laboring cl 
the needy generally. An ardent evangeli
cal churchman, lie has been identified with 
all the work of this section of the episcopal 
church. His services were ever at com-

lightning flashes should be tneçrly the ac
companiment* of the • timing timuderbell 
of truth shot through - the consciences of

1,

—Baptist Weekly The latest dew-rip- 
tioa of Baptist* we have seen reported are 
"Trunk BapttaU " The people thus desig
nated are especially numerous in the West
ern pert of our country. They 
as keep their church letter* in th 
after removing to a new place. The От- 
fmt Baptist says : “No man can tell 
where a confirmed “Trunk Baptist" 
turn up, but oae tiling is oeM 
chances are against his becoming con
spicuously useful in a Baptist church.”

—Eeoa’r UeraU We beg all ow 
ug paragraph і 
of “.Stepping 

called to the heaven she 
loved and longed for, she said, ” I prayed 
this morning that I might be a oomfort to
day to everybody in the house." And she 
was, for her friend* noted that despite 
great physical eshanVion, “She was in a 
sweet and gentle mood all the afternoon," 
How precious are such moods ! When 

family in ia a sweet and 
lito of the household is as

chanta,
form, Romanism 
prisoner for every 38 of its adherents, 
whereas the proportion of prisoners among 
the whole population besides is only «ne 
in every I9T. That is, Romanism in Bag- 
land, in proportion to the number of iie ad
herents, is chargeable with five time» the 
amount of crime which oan be charged 
against the same proportion of the #№• 
of the rest of the population put Ю*е#*гЛ 
The article concludes " The statMflM'of 
our own country (U. 8.) show about Ae 
same proportion of Roman Catholic crim
inals in our population, and applyi 
rule, ' By their fruits ye shall k 
our Romish friends have reason i 
humiliation in view of the alarm! 
qnenoiee of those trained und

—At our ministers' meeting 
dey, Dr. Hovey talked concerning, 
scarcity of young men in our college»*! 
have the ministry in view and the reej 
therefor. Qne of the* 

gave was the want of spirituality ioj 
churches and among ministers them* 
When a meeting-house becomes a ■ 
for public entertainment instead of pjg 
and instruction and worship, no wflj 
that young men, unless they are natte 
eloquent and can "draw" a large coogi 
tion and a large salary, hesitate shoti, 
tering the ministry. In order to coj|

. to the demands of our churches the T1 
Version should read,"Pastors and on# 
instead of "pastors and teachers.” ] 
quence is desirable as a subordinate fM 
but when it ie made the only gift that g 
salary and position we shall have a F 
Beechers and Murrays, with all the raj 
the ministers in foil chase for the g 
popularity, and also the same ge* 
deoadenoe of spirituality and power.—1 
B. in Christian Secretary.

1-М

aptlst ! I
pursued a career 
ie ennobling nodittiSMfc 

йа
—Ten ro|.LOwiso in from Mr. Oladetoee’e 

і ft-to " just issued, an* gives this 
a question of

’

» veteran statesman's idea 
roasidsrabjf interest among ou reelves :

“ The ruTe of 
should be done
•2m™,■ our policy is that nothing 

by the state which oaa be 
by voluntary eflbrt. 

not awere that, either ia its moral 
or even its literary aspects, the work o' 
the state for education has as yet pro veil 
it* superiority to,the work of tbs religion* 
bod»* or of philanthropie individuals.

The statement of foot in the above holds 
good in this country with still greater em
phasis than in England. In no fespect ia the 
work of state inatituliona jf learning ia 
theee Produces superior to that don» by 
those'of t|e variowi denominations.

We commend th* statement of policy to 
our wise legislators. Why squander our 
revenues on educational work which eart
hs as well, if not better, done by institutions 
supported by voluntary contributions?

as well done
friends to read the followi

Ï Just before Lite author 
Heavenward"42f“&'W

t/to

Km.-.

mand. however, in the interests of all good 
objects, whether in connection with his 
own body or with others. He will be much 
missed from the various public gatherings 
at which he was ever ready to setae chair- 

e foilMay his niant) on many of hie

RV triple.—Tee following gives the latest law 
proceedings against the Mormons :

Three convictions tor unlawful cohabita
tion were secured in the District Court 
Tuesday, Sept. 39th. Bishop Hiram 
Clawson was sentenced to the foil extent of 
the law, which is six months imprisonment 
and $.100 fine and ccwte, Truman O. 
Angel) pleaded guilty, and was fined $150. 
I. W. Sears, assistant superintendent of 
Zion's cooperative store, pleaded gnilty, 
and wa* fined $3*0. He promised to obey 
the law in future, and to council others to

do nvVpelt you to flatter dr even to 
praise your minister ; but I do ask you to 
tell him frankly, when he help* you. ' In 

way he will find out that he is accom
plishing the work to which he is railed, 
and will foe) в courage aad a seal which no 
ordinary difficulties can overcome. If he 
be a true man, he does not rare to hart 
you praise bis rhetoric, however beautiful 
it may be, or to toll him bow- fine 
his language, or how profound his 
thought ; but h* will be thankful to know 
that he has helped the thinking and the 
Itoing of his people, aad thereby made the 
'world a little brighter and a little better 
fbr them. You remember the old story of 
the <bflrrsnra bet 
Ciosroo, and of Demosthenes. Whew 
Cicero finished one of his orations, the peo
ple would cry out, "What a splendid

every oae in any 
gentle mood, (lie 
the *oft music of an Лїоііап harp I to 
labor* serin light. Every eye 

,»nd every heart glad. HappV household I 
Would there not be more such joyous 

inmate of every !$< 
every tuornin , "Lonl,

theACT.
chief

sed to the Posa 
wired at Ottawa 
forth# convey-

—Ti k is a great deal of useless senti
ment noout clinging to one’s “old chnroh.” 
Many church member» upon leaving home 
14 settle elsewhere permit their member
ship to remain in the chnroh with which 
• hey have been connected and consequently 
their influence and labors are often lost to 
dir Master. A church member ought 
always to take hi* letter With him and even 
if hr s« jour il in a place but a short time 
"hould put in his letter with some Baptist 
ohnrcb. It ta jurt as easy to secure a letter 
of dismiss tan from the church with which 
he bas recently united as from the H old 
church " at home.

This is eSbellent advice. Many churches 

»re curved by the presence in their eom- 
mty of member* of outside churches 

who sill not units with them. Their pre- 
•éooe, under s«ch circumstance», produces

homes if every 
earnestly prayed 
make me a comfort to-day to everybody in

v4ige and St gresema

the gffat evangelist, or the star preacher, 
who comes along race or twice a year, and 
fairly oarriee you off your fret with his 
eloquence, try his well-prepared and well- 
worked waeatioo on the sameaedieooe 
every week for six months, and 
thoroughly ihd people will weary of him. 
When you think toirfy of this matter yonr 
wonder will be sot that our ministère are

There ie a rumor that there is soon to be W. Chris. Advocate To be as 
fui pastor one must not only call on hie 
pnriehoneni but he roust call ia a sym
pathetic mdo-l He must not attempt to 
ooeverse with them while still thinking 

»e- working on m the 
morning. He «4st lay that aside. He 
must forget the last rail beywade. aad the 
oae he is to make next. He must put him
self wholly into the rail he is making now. 
His seul mast lake bold on the 
hand. If ho to shini-minded aad unsym
pathetic hie work ie largely lost. He mart 
be thoroughly in evety call be make# or 
hie presence ia the house will produce 

and loro.

• tn a suitable
StiKTSiJS
king French VU- a gaverai migration to Mexico, where, it is 

said, a large extent of territory has been 
purchased, rich in agricultural and mineral 
capabilities.

—I* tie New Yore oorrespondence of 
the IPefcAmew is the following:

While abroad, Mr. Talma» preached, 
and American newspapers told about the 
audiences >he drew together and entranced 
by hie ornate' eloquence. But it1

SüyVv"
mi from the time

about the sermon he^UorVatema-
the oratory of■ of toaoer mar 

і of Bl John an*.

Btea,. not more brilliant, hat that they maintain 
so high an average in their pulpit miatatra- 
tkms as they do.

Ofeonrw ta what I have said above, I 
tious, wideawake, In-

tion Г But when Demosthenes finished•route eloquence. But it was not 
reported by nor journal this aide the 
that the Brooklyn pulpiteer begged *e 

iching in one church and 
after the third en- 

to-

■
of hie tremendous speeches against the

6 V
du strions minister», who are devoting their 
entire energies to the good of the people.

you bn>e * ministerial drone ie yonr

privilege of preaching 
was refused nefee, but u.. 
treaty was admitted. We are prepared to 
prove the statement when we say that three 
times he naked for the use of a obapel in 
which to tell the people how th# gospel is 
preached In a certain fomoue city in

Mr. Talmage ie too good a preacher to 
need to «abject himself to enchhumiliation 
as this. It ehowe, however, that great and 
good men may hâve weak 
wanting in n keen sense of propriety.

not a word aboutI xccMvagement. Their exemple affords an
he cried."Letfor people who believe themselve* 

verted to delay baptism and union with 
і he Lord's people. Some of them become 
religious tramp*. We have found, however, 
і hat the real reason, in moat 
mem ber» going to another place do not 
unite with the church there, in a low state 
of spiritual life, which makes them all too 
willing to be released, from the claims of 
actual church membership. Often they 
attend worshipwith another denomination— 
if pressed too hard to take their place in 
і heir own ohurah where they live—for the 

The love for the old

------ ---------------------"“і- ХЯШ

SOM C. HOVUHTOX, ». ».

Have you a good, socraseftil minister in

if alienation rather than
s man «ho thinks he has a •* soft -Christa.a A yonag mother, while

thing," and ta evidently Vent on enjoying drawing а готу von* child a short time
it *o long ai the people win endure him, of 
course I don't expect yon to he interested
in him. I can't well see how you will get 
much good out of him. The beet you 
do ia patiently to endure him. and be in 
your place with the stubborn courage aad 
persistency of a martyr, for the sake of 
our rxainple^usd to the grad of the Church 
you loro.' But my private advice to you ie 
to .-rase not your efforts, in every dignified How many
and proper way, until you get rid ol him. to forget that God made -the human for», 
tiuoh a case is usually chronic, aad there- aad that he had correct ideas of its true 
fore Impels**. proportions. They are not stall willing to

-------------—------------------- j grow nflsr the pattern which the Lord or
dained. They cramp their fret, and 
press their waists, they distort their hodfo*. 
rein their health, and cat abort ther lives.

The apostle has Uughl u* that oar 
bodies are temples at the Holy Ghost i and 
who ia there that has the presumption to 
cramp and distort and injure forme which 
God has made to be temples for the in
dwelling of toe Spirit t When

of the human body- ta under
stood, a Christian woman will no mot* 
distort her form awl rain her health by 
yielding to Ike dictates of pride awl fhshioe.

and were trade to do the thing that he de
sired. The гей ці he minister ban an in
tense desire,in this particular .to be like the 

n he longs to ee# the re
tail of hie labor in the l(nee and action* of 
hie people. By properly hearing, nod foitli- 
ftilly practicing tit# word, you ran rtbmi

LITO. 1886 ago, said rather Impatiently :
I*your Chnroh ? lfnot,why notT Are nqàMjn 

in e large mensugf responsible for the pre
sent unvatirfkctory state of affhlret A»fky-

ID FEET RE- 
NADA. lump of a thing, It ta imposaible to make 

anythlag lit you."
The lijie of the child quiroreil, aad look

ing up with tsars in ita tyro, it raid, in a

Anti

IS! , and be man, and perhaps 
you have been neither timid nor

an officer in the ChWfOb, 
slow In

N EXHIBITION
Jtttrs;r.

°">z:

deprecating tone, “God made me."Cook.—We ere glad to learn 
that Joseph Cook, the flunoua author and 
lecturer, will deliver hta noted lecture on 
" God in Natural Law," ia Assembly Hall 
of Acadia College, on Monday evening, 
3*th Inst. Mr. Cook has not only the 
power of discussing 
which he treats in 
which ta specially impartant, he leave* a 
drop religious impression oa bis audience. 
We hope he may have a large audience at 
Woltville, an we are sure it will be an oc
casion of profit and delight to the hearers.

—Arraoacenra DtsnsTASLteanEwr — T\e 
Record (Episcopal) last week published 
special returns of the opinions of parlia
mentary candidates as to Disestablishment. 
These carrfully-tabulated returns extend to 
five page*. The Record says "Briefly 
summarised they stand thus :—There are 
1,0*1 Candidates seeking election in Eng
land, Scotland, and Walee. Of the Liberal 
oandida|ee,40S are in flavour of Dieertablish- 
meat, and only 37 against it, while 33 re
fuse to giro any informntion. As to the 
mniiwta* 104, we have been unable to ob- 
tain' nnjr Information. There are at present 
482 Oh^wrvalive* before the ooostituencies, 
ami they to a man are against Disestablish
ment. Some of the Liberals are in forcer 
of Disestablishment in Wales only, aqd 
some in Scotland only, whilst others go for 
it in Scotland and Wales only. These may 
be olaseifled thus :—3 in Wales only, 14 iq 
Scotland only, and 10 in Scotland and 
Wales nnly. A similar classification may 
be made of the Liberals who are opposed 
to Disestablishment t--! 1 opprae it in Eng
land only, and 3 in England awl Walee 
only." '

-—As IXflEANOl refor» to the relation of 
Roman ism and Crime, and himiahee the 
following eutletioe і—“In Scotland the pro
portion of Eomanieu to the rest of the 
population is nearly as l to « i hut the 
number of their prisoners ie 1 to every 46 of 
their own population, whereas among the 
whole of the other population put together, 
the prisoners art 1 in every 122. Рці it ta 
another, form Of the Romish popula
tion In Scotland t|ie criminal* are about 32 
pgr 1,009) among the whole ol the rest of 
the population tlie proportion is shorn 8 
per l ,000. That ia, Romanism In Scotland 
produce*, ill proportion to the nittftby of 
its adherent*, nearly three times the

tondertnl ащчші 
half do*en, rVn

pointing out the failure and. mi perfected
The mother was rebuked, and the "little 

lump" was kisasd a doasn times.
able help. and a 
hearers and doers, will make a firo-ula- 
minister ont of any man sent of God.ro for
hs lbs permanent and biassed results of hi* 
work are concerned.

Another way tawhtah you ran help y»»ir 
minister to be a good one is always to I «• u 
the pew wlienever you expert him to he in

heart is in hta work, site down in thv. quiet 
Of hie study to prepare a sermon, hta mind 
immediately reels upon hta people and their 
immediate spiritual necessities, as revealed 
to him in Ida 
with them і

of yonr pastors, antbaometimee you hare 
not done it in the best of spirits, nor with 
the most Christian consideration of his 
righto and feelings. Yon have very prtonpl 
ly, and perhaps almost impertinently, told 
him bow he odghl to preach, how long his 
eermooe should be, aad what particular 
claaa of hie bearers he should^ make the 
meet eflbrt to please.

I do not wish to force myeelf or my 
opinion* upon your attention, but ont of 
sympathy with yonr pastor and with yen, 
because I wish to 
in perfect harmony, and thereby attaining 
and maintaining

need a little kindly admonition and reproof, 
which I trust I may be helped to giro yon 
in the right spirit and In the right word», I 
venture to assure you that you may .nearly 
always, have a first-claw minister (at least 
so for as the glorious result* of his work 
are concerned) and to point ont one or two 
methods by which you ran personally help 
him to become such. To begin with, yon 
must stop finding fouit with him, especial
ly before weak Church member*, children, 
and irreligious people. He has a special 
mission to all such, and you must not 
dertnke to shake their confidence in him, 
or in any way, to hinder his work among 
them. God and his truth and hie work 
are all concerned in this matter, and you 
must be careful how you array yourself 
against them. If you ean not heartily 
commend your pastor, do not 
judge and condemn him. To hta own 
Master he etandeth or ftdleth. If he be a 
tree and honest man (ee we certainly mart 
suppose him to bn), he does not come to 
yon with a mere eeray or literary produc
tion to be criticised and accepted or rejected 
ns such. He comes with n message from 
GeU і and і hough he may be " slow of 
•peeob," aad may not 
words of maa’a wisdom.” it is your duty to 
listen with e prayerful spirit, aa«l to receive 

the food wbtah the Holy Spirit one Un
to your soul through the Word. It 

will be sometime* more and 
Wee than you expected, but ypu will rateljt 
foil to gain Home refreshment and sub- 

nourishment. You may he a eery 
man/fond » vety important 
ie cSuTflh nod the community*--

gasi
nr the first Ume 
laep the Frtace

women there are who-am* reason.
• hutch ta often but an excuse. However
this may be, tt ta n foot that no real oh впік 
membership CRn he held escept where

chnroh duties be
the large subjects 

a pepnlar way, but,
•at, HU «oral

•In Orton let and 
is the Batts* 
tail win *e per-
itaimfc lhe
Sir* tffTrtts

lives. Here only 
•loue, and dlenipline he exercised The 
more we insist aad act upon this under- 
•landtag the lutter.

—J. B, OwruN. гані recently," a church 
has no right to disciplines man for getting 
dm»k, when it dose not discipline him for 
drinking.”

Ie ndt this right T The only reeroo, per
haps, why the man who drinks does not 
get drunk ta liera use he Can bear more 
liquor than a-iotiier without drunkenness. 
Be tide ae it may, the influence of the 
man who drink* and doe* get drunk 
i* more permoioue nod dangerous than that 
of the drunkard, and there ta lee* excuse 
for it In the one case the Example lends 
to imitation, in the other, і Acts 
mg. In the one earn the nyn drink* when 
he baa more power over himself to ab*tam, 
in full view of the foot that he ie lead;ng 
others to begi» tiir indulgence who may 
not be able to restrain themselves from an 

which might ruin them and di
gram their friend*. In the other on* the 
man drinks because-he ie over-mastered. 
Yes, if we 4i-vipltne for .Irunkeanses, let u* 
also for drinking.

-Looat no SACK upon uiy writing* for the 
last twenty years, I believe that their foilur* 
has been in very great part owing to my 
corn prom tae with the InMellly of the outer 
world, and my endeavour to base hit 
pleadwg upon motives af ordinary prod 
SOW and k i*dаго» nstead of on tb* prim
ary d«e of taring God—foundation other 
than which no man ran lay.

These word# of John Raskin in Art 
Clamper* an a* pathetic a» ioetraotive. 
look mg beak from tbe grave tide this 
brilliant jxritoT it oppressed with despond
ency at tbe foliar* of a large part of hta 
lifta This ha* not been dee to the want 
of desire to do good, or earnestness m stok
ing to d- ti. In tito quufl of old age. on n 
review of the part, and in light of prolong
ed oberovetioa and exprrietMW, be oomee 
to th* ounolueton that foilurv has been due 
to the lack of appeal to the highest of 
all motive»—love to Oui.

I* not tiita trtte T Men osnnot be fitanl 
vety taaeh hy fifputa to theta selfishneea. 
TMn І» the motive which rules in all sinful 
arttan, and oranat be expected to be the

J’

Whenever a minister » hue* — Exchange Sanctified common sense 
says to the pastor « “Don’t preach an hour 
when you haven't half an hoar's matter 
prepared. Don4 pray us into a good 
ditto» of mind, and then pray as out f it. 
Let the fleece that God has wet with Hta 
dew -wash oar faces | hat don't tara the 
fleece itself into a hard towel to dry us off 
again. Giro us something to first think 
about and then act on. Lease

you working together(APT
ri*n Aar*, in

ancracTvniNU
■

Htfii also In an
"кгамг

public or private intercourse 
and he prayerfully aims to 

I rrally think yetffweet iliu»e_aeo*esttie* He often hen one 
in mind, and foals 

that God has given him n special word 
for such, and if he fools sure that hta 
pfe will bo rn the eauctuary to meet 
when the LonP*-day come*, there will be 
a point, and a force, and an adaptation about 
the sermon that under other oi 
it would lack. But if, on the contrary, he 
goee to the petpit to find that some un
locked for aad merely nominal hiadranee 
has kept quite a number of hta flock at 
home, and that the very ooei he specially 
desired to reach are аЬефІ, there will at 

^oaoe come over hpn a feeling of disap
pointment and discouragement too deep and 
bitter to be expressed in wordb. Snob an 
experience, often repeated, taken the heart 
and hope all out of a minister, and, in spite 
of all hta gifts pnd graces, them will 

to perceptible letting down in lh*Tquality of 
hta preaching. There ta no inspiration in 
«шріт seats t and it will be well for lay- 

to remember that God doeen*. bless 
empty seats. A certain New England 
minister weed to *ay that on n stormv Sab
bath morning lie found eat who at elect 
wire.

Another vital reason why yon ought at* 
“with enticing way* to be in year pine* on the Rabbath ta 

that with .the present demand for short

in the Master's
:hr

iuid classe» ate 
vie w I til seek which are ‘an empty sound 

void,' to him who 'fortieth on the wind."* 
Sanctified common sense, says to the 
new prayer-meeting talker, “Brother, 
giro a* - five minutes of 
heartfoti, melting experience, and
till»* minutes of earnest supplication, and 
more good will be accomplished in one 
night of each testimony than els weeks ef 
moaning and granatag, sigh 

th* *ооЦ

F
himі great oeeaaion

pire, aeïto*r*- 
■fers tbe world.
l,*ssetsHn|<"?l
■аМИмЕфех-
m each étroit».

than she would cures, or swear, or get 
drunk. • ‘t

Utorary Veto*

The October wejviber ef .the Osntury 
pin re another toho"

“ The OreeuRiver of A Misha 1I|" “A 
Study ol Independent down.*' un Г " The 
Summer Haunts of Ammtsn Artiste."

A^romlluir.

id Winter. ing aad *obb- 
of the

л sort Towner. 
ni and^tont» «J

• lire mm K I

Take fifteen minutes in the clonet, and five
tag,

An article on the Canadian ifocifio Railway 
«rill iatoieet Canadians, swl other fugitive 
piece*, beetle* •*.«£«, Mor.ce, an instalment.

in tbe prayer meeting, and see, whee 
twelve to twenty take part, what a po> 
there ie compared to the efforts of A

Sanouflsd common sense says, if God’s 
work ta to be revived, it mart he in oar 
own hearts sod Homes first, then in oar 
churches ; and every 
and woman knows that when they have

of “ The Bostonian*," several paper* of
the WarBerie», end the usual Special De-

0 Emerson, a - jiartnieato.
We have received a copy of a pamphlet 

entitled, " Gurahathi and Herriamah.'' It

ЦГО. One-fhlrd
leeand гоїи- rt

has

CMMMM
i* from the pee of onr mie»Kin*rv, Mhm 

bald, of Bimlipaum." it ia the 
etory uTtfl* lifts, oonversion, and work of 
thv Teluga ma* and woman named. Thv 
«tory ta told rn a graphic, pleasant way. 
which mart held tliv attention ot every 
render It show* us aoniFilung of what 
convert* from hralhem*m have to bear, 
and, і nc idea tally, throw» considerable light 
oa m»eу Telugu vurtom** It must be 
wry interesting to all our people -. for it 
toil* of the struggle* and labor* of those 

■ were converted from hlo'mry ,n » re- 
kable way, and who hail l-egua work 

for Christ on a part of our niiweion field 
lie for# our mission was begun. It baa an 
mtrodaetion he John March, Esq*, and a 
mapafthe Telugii ooualry. It w hoped 
((•hi one llwueeud of the pa'"FbletM may 
h- dtapoeeti of in onr Salihath schools, 
mission Und*. and home*. We are -lire 
that thi* narrativ* would be helpful to 
greeter interest ia oar foreign mission work. 
The price is 10 rontt per copy. It oaa be 
Onk-mt through Bfo. John" March, St.

ible, godly man
C. A. ArvhiW?wfctlin

ІйеГЖ and
prayer, it ie rosy for them to unbnnlen in 
testimony. "Pray to thy Father in roc ret; 
aad &- Father, which roeth ia room, 
will reward Un a peaty." Gad net., 
need* a man to4#II where he ha* been, ami 
wie he mets for, He who k noire th doth 
make it known.

YI ton embody in* 
(rtataeware ol 
[o.*i SHe and 
all root at »lr.x» 9MI per (to*en.

EH-; W ho—Oaaadieui Baptiel 
epreki htfore hta amiirnce. It hi In* 
special tniwlvo of the pv. •. ier lo |>rrm U 
to hi* bearers. An exprime mu frequently

Tbe stage actorto give a full, well-rounded and antisfoo 
tory treatment of the important theme in 
one servit». He must present ti kgain and

Я l|f

iM various bearings upon the toaeU of hi* 
people, until the work may be гамі to be 
well done. Now If you allow yourilf to
be absent now aad tb-n tbs miawterV 
taaohiag -to

tory to him and to you. Yon are liable to

on tb* lips of the greatest of pcroclicrs—
you"—ehowe what preaching 
ia* this particular respect.

“I «ay u 
should bo 
Preaching should not be made aa exhibi
tion, however impress!vs and thrilling it

learned 
her of the
nod I am thankful that th* Chart* gather* 
many such into her fold, ne well ns the 
obscure and the illiterate— eerarihttane,

iTbtoS
ÿb: will beef a fragmentaryamount of crime whieii ia produced by the 

Same proportion of all the rest of the 
population, including nil the other de-

you
may be us soak і tt should he aa addressШ.В.
to the intellecto, hearts, and
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